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What is the added value of the Youth caucus so far?

- Access to a network
- Different type of resources
- Learning experiences
- Making work more credible
- Support to shape and design new programs
- Build community and connect with others
What should the Youth Caucus do more?

- Technical and advocacy focused webinars, trainings and workshops
- Network opportunities
- Give overview of emerging trends
- Share best practices
- Organize regional meetings to develop local innovative actions
- Create more supporting materials for advocacy
- Research that can fill the knowledge gap on youth and RH supplies
- Create a central database with all existing information on youth and RH supplies
- Harmonization of indicators for data collection on youth
- Create visual materials to debunk myths, like comic books or flash cards
- Increase engagement with decision makers
- Organise more activities jointly between Youth caucus members
- Create a platform on sharing experiences on the communication and advocacy toolkit
How can we strengthen youth mainstreaming in all RHSC IMs

- By having young people/ Youth Caucus members in all IMs
- Build mainstreaming youth issues into the results framework
- Develop a youth checklist that can be used by other IMs/members
- Regular inter IM-meetings